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There has been an on-going debate in Ardglass in  
recent years over the ownership of the Marina. 

• Respected community activists maintain the 
Marina is a charitable company created for the 
benefit of the people of Ardglass.

• Some well known local politicians claim that 
the Marina is a ‘private company’ run by its 
directors and that the community doesn’t have 
any say. 

• In June 2013 I was asked to investigate 
this matter. It has been a long and difficult 
investigation, and my case-file is nearly a foot 
thick. 
I am satisfied that the Marina should be a 
charity managed and controlled for the benefit 
of the people of Ardglass. This is my summary 
report to you.

According to the Marina’s published January 
2014 accounts, there is approximately 
£228,871 in the bank with revenues of 
approximately £60,000 per annum. The 
physical assets would be worth well over £1M.
If these assets belong to the Ardglass 
community, it would be able to copy the 
example of the Portaferry Development 
Association and  buy up derelict property and 
create new social and economic opportunities 
for all. This is a model of good community 
development.
In Portaferry, in addition to their Marina, they 
were able to create a heritage building to 
house a Tourist Information Office, a 13 unit 
Light Industrial Park (all units are currently 
let), a restaurant and hotel - all owned for 
the benefit of the local community, creating 
jobs, attracting tourists and improving the 
prospects for the town.

WHO SHOULD GET THE MONEY?
I believe that the Ardglass Development Association should 
manage the surplus from the Marina on behalf of the community. 
They were founded in 1991, and commissioned the Marina in 
1997. But lost control of the Marina to its current directors.
The ‘Rules*’ of the Marina company say that it is aimed at 
economic regeneration, job opportunities, the relief of poverty 
and the benefit and advancement of local residents and any 
other thing that might be regarded as charitable. (see page 3)
The company can also subscribe to any local or other charities 
and to grant or make donations for any charitable purpose 
connected or associated with the objectives of the company. A 
few examples of who could benefit; 

• Community Centre, youth clubs
• Everyone’s club
• Ardglass GAA, soccer, disability sailing
• New rowing club
• Pensioners club, craft clubs, Saturday clubs
• Bowling club, etc 

If the funds arising from Ardglass Marina were paid over to other 
local community organisations, they would be able to apply for 
‘match funding’ from a wealth of potential funders.

IS THIS YOUR MARINA?

WHY IS THIS 
IMPORTANT ? 

endorsed by John McCallister MLA
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YES. My research has demonstrated quite 
clearly  that the Marina is not a private 
company in the popular sense of that word. 
Right from the very start it was intended to 
be a charitable ‘trading arm’ of the Ardglass 
Development Association.

 It is also clear to me that the Marina should 
be registered as a charity to reflect its 
‘rules*’.

• Its written objectives are clearly charitable.
• Its directors are required to follow these 

objectives by law.
• Its land is leased off the Harbour Authority 

for 5p per annum – not a commercial lease.

Please see page 3 for more details on this 
point

TO WHOM WERE THESE MONIES PAID?

WHERE DID THE MONEY FOR 
THE MARINA COME FROM? 

IS THE MARINA A 
CHARITABLE COMMUNITY 
INTEREST COMPANY??

From a report provided by the 

“Northern Ireland Audit Office” 

QUESTIONS PEOPLE ARE ASKING ME
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It has members guaranteeing £1 each, which is typical of a Company Limited 

by Guarantee, a vehicle most commonly used for charitable purposes. It cannot 

distribute profits in the same way that a ‘normal’ private company can. It may only 

distribute funds in respect of its charitable objectives as described in its ‘rules*’.

What does the company have in the absence of Shareholders?

Yes. There was a loan of £133,807, but I am unable to determine if this was repaid or waived by the International Fund For Ireland.

Were there any loans to part-fund the Marina?

YES there were. But these were not exercised and the risk of a claw-back ended in 2005.Were there any potential clawbacks on the original grants?

“The objectives for which the company is established are; To commission a programme 
for economic regeneration in the Ardglass District of County Down, for the development of 
tourism though the establishment of tourist and leisure facilities to increase employment 
opportunities, for the relief of poverty and to promote the benefit and advancement of, 
and of the education of the inhabitants of County Down in particular and of its environs in 
general without distinction of sex, political, religious or other opinion and to do all such 
other things beneficial to the public anywhere in the world as maybe charitable under the 
laws of Northern Ireland.”

Is this a ‘community interest company with charitable aims? 
YES. . . and I quote ‘ruleʻ 3 which says . .

*NOTE THAT RULES IN A COMPANY ARE CALLED ‘MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION’ – THIS COMPANY IS CALLED PHENNICK COVE DEVELOPMENT LTD

distribute funds in respect of its charitable objectives as described in its ‘rules*’.distribute funds in respect of its charitable objectives as described in its ‘rules*’.

“The income and property of the Company shall be applied solely towards the promotion of its objectives 
as set forth in its Memorandum and Articles of Association (‘rules’) and so no portion thereof shall be 
paid or transferred directly or indirectly by way of dividend, bonus, or otherwise howsoever by way of 
profit to members of the company. No member of the Board of Directors shall be appointed to any office 
of the Company paid by  salary or fees to receive any remuneration or other benefit in monies or monies 
worth from the Company.”

Can the directors or members take any personal benefit? NO. . . ‘ruleʻ 5 says . . 

QUESTIONS PEOPLE ARE ASKING ME

What does the company have in the absence of Shareholders?What does the company have in the absence of Shareholders?

repaid or waived by the International Fund For Ireland.
repaid or waived by the International Fund For Ireland.
repaid or waived by the International Fund For Ireland.
repaid or waived by the International Fund For Ireland.

Have the Directors of the Company paid any share capital into the company?
NO. (according to it’s lawyers) The company has 6 £1 membership guarantees
held in the name of Ardglass Development Association appointed community
representatives. Only one of these appears to be still active in the company.

general without distinction of sex, political, religious or other opinion and to do all such general without distinction of sex, political, religious or other opinion and to do all such general without distinction of sex, political, religious or other opinion and to do all such 
other things beneficial to the public anywhere in the world as maybe charitable under the other things beneficial to the public anywhere in the world as maybe charitable under the other things beneficial to the public anywhere in the world as maybe charitable under the 
laws of Northern Ireland.”laws of Northern Ireland.”laws of Northern Ireland.”

This is a company ‘limited by guarantee’ to indicate its charitable and community 
interest aims. The Marina Company’s lawyer declared to the Companies Office that 
this company was exempt from using the word ‘Limited’ under section 40 (5) (a) – 
popularly known as ‘the charities exemption’ . 

How is this company registered? 
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1. Remaining directors in the Marina company 
should write to the Ardglass Development 
Association offering to resign and asking for 
new directors to be nominated, thus allowing 
the Ardglass Development Association to 
reassert community control.

2. Ardglass Development Association should 
appoint a new team of Directors from the 
community with a suitable background to 
manage the Marina business. 1/3rd of these 
should retire each year in line with Charity 
Commission guidelines.

3. Only one community ‘member’ remains active 
in the Marina Company. This is not good 
practice. The community needs active members 
to protect its interests. The annual accounts 
and other business of this company need to be 
reviewed at its AGM’s by members. This is not 
happening at the moment. At the request of the 
Ardglass Development Association, MLA John 
McCallister and I applied for membership last 

year to represent you 
on a cross-community 
basis. We have received 
no reply, and therefore 
have drawn this matter 
to the attention of the 
Charities Commission.

4. The new directors 
should request a set 
of audited accounts and propose a plan for 
how the Company will achieve its charitable 
objectives in line with Charities Commission 
guidelines

5. The Ardglass Development Association would 
then be able to hold a public meeting and seek 
advice from the people in Ardglass to approve 
these proposals.

6. The new directors will then be given the 
green light to proceed, acting on behalf of the 
community.

WHY HAS THIS SITUATION NOT 
BEEN SORTED OUT IN THE PAST?

WHAT NOW?

*NOTE THAT RULES IN A COMPANY ARE CALLED ‘MEORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION’ – THIS COMPANY IC CALLED PHENNICK COVE DEVELOPMENT LTD

Successive chairpersons of the Ardglass Development 
Association have attempted to assert community 
ownership of the Marina, both directly and with the 
main funder DARD (The Department of Agriculture) 
within the tie-in period for the funding. 
The lack of a Charities Commission in Northern Ireland 
over the last 20 years left no official body available 
to process their complaints without resorting to the 
courts. 
Concerned individuals would have had to go to the 
High Court to assert the community’s rights – and 
most ordinary people don’t have the £20,000 or
more of spare cash to take on such a case.
Acting as Councillor for the Ardglass area, I have made 
a formal complaint to the new NI Charities Commission 
on this issue with the help of John McCallister MLA.
The Charities Commission has called forward Ardglass Marina, trading as Phennick Cove Development, to register as a 
Charity and subject itself to regulation. This period has now passed. We await with interest to see what will happen next!

John McCallister MLA and  Cllr Cadogan Enright 
at the Charity Commission

After consulting with John McCallister MLA 
this is what we feel should happen next.
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